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Workshop# 01

Rites of Passage:Crowning the Crone
In this seasonof our lives, let us cometogetherto createa dy'namicceremony
to recognize the passagesto Queen and Elder/Crone. All our lives have
been but preparation for this time. Pleasecome radiantly attired as befits
this homecoming. You are welcome to bring scarves,ribbons, flowers,
candles and crown making materials. (Sat.eoening 21hhrs)
Workshop# 02

Dancing the Divine Feminine
Circle dances and practices from different sacred sources honoring the
goddess in us all. All dances will be fully taught. (Sat. lVz hrs)

Workshop# 03

Writing Practice
Opening the creative channel with ten minute free-flow exercises.
There will be plenty of opportunity to share what you wfite. (Sat. 11/2hrs)

Noor-un-Nisa
Joan Smith
A Reiki Master,
private counsellor,
deep country dweller,
gardener, grandmother, lover of life
and Sufi Teacher.
Salmo, BC

2do-gs7-247s
Laurel Bumhamis assistingwith
Ritesof Passage:
Crowning the Crone

Bettv Nickerson
Author of seven books including Old €r
Smart:Women&thefulamture ofAging,ktly
writes, consults,and lecturesextensively
in Canadaand the US. Prior to her retirement Betty broadcastregularly on radio,
andwrote,producedand performedyouth
programsfor seven years on CBC television. A wise and wit$r woman, Betty erases
foreverthe stereotypeof'littleold lady'and replacesit with
thetruth; older women aredynamic,experiencedandwise.
"We are pioneers who are free to createour own image,
establishour own rules,decidewhat we wish to do, and do
it." Shespeaksfrankly with warmth, intelligenceandplenty
of well-placedchuckles.
Ladysmith, BC . 2fi-7U-3349

Margaret Gabriel
was bom in 1934in Doncaster,Yorkshire,England,
sheis happily married to her third husband.Mother
of three,Grandmotherof five (soonto be six), and
raisedthreechildren on her own. Margaretworked
as a bookseller,a caterer,aromatherapist,film-edi
tor and currently operates"Gabrielson Gambier:
Bed, Book, Breakfast."Her current Dassionsare art
- taking lessons in watercolour-birds, people and gardening. Her island home and acreageallow her to appreciate Sufi
Hazrat Inayat Khan's dictum "The only scripture we need is the
sacred manuscript of nature." She has been on the Sufi path for
twenty years. Margarethasa personalstoryon page37 of ISSUES.
Gibsons, BC . 604-886-0419

Janice Shaw
has twelve years of experience in working
with women's issues. She has a warm & humorous way of looking at ourselves. She has
been in private practice for nine years with a
special emphasis on mind, body, spirit and
how it all connects to our wellness or lack of.
Janice brings to this workshop, her philosophy of the body being our teacher through
her joumey of physical and inner healing.
Calgary, AB . 403-205-1134

foan Casoro
is a mother, teacher and student of life. She is the founder of
Inner Rhythms, a body/mind movement and health program which integrates eastem and westem movement and
percussion. Joan works with people with disabilities and
has developed health programs for schools, foster parents,
and corporations.
Kelowna. BC . 250-852-9724

Workshop# 04

Spirituality and the Environment
Modem life disassociates us from the Earth causing
rnany to think we are the highest manifestation of life's
complexity. But are we? Our fertile brain and enormous
ego has caused too many of us to believe that all things
are our righL created for our benefit. Can we place ourselvesabove a sunrise, above a flower, a rushing stream
or a tree, or are we not also, part of All That Is?
Discover how we can share life with other living
things. Once we accomplish this through our intell!
gence and our choices, all life will be significantly enriched, and ye will begin to right the wrongs committed in our name. (Sat. 1lh hrs)
Betbr is our Guest and Keynote Speaker on Friday
and has an article in the ISSUES section on page 37

Workshop# 05

Coming into our own:
Honoring our life's journey
A sharing workshop where we acknowledge
our joys and sorrows in a loving, supportive
atmosphere.We will sing and danceand celebrateall the wise women of the world in a sacred
ritual. Participantsare requestedto bring 1) A photograph of self as a child beilveenthe agesof five
and ten years. 2) A photograph,if possibleof their
mother and grandmother3) A notebookor joumal
and pen 4) A list of books which the participanthas
found meaningful. (Sat.ertening21hhrs)

Workshop# 06

Women of the Wise Blood
A spiri[ual joumey through menopause utilizing
the native medicine wheel - Rites of Passage,
This transition is about moving the eyes in a different direction, the direction of the spidt, of sacredness,of walking through the gateway with a
new contract and relationship with your sacred
will. Native tradition believes menoDause as a
very wise time - I help women make ihis'trans!
tion a beautiful,'smooth joumey. (Sat. 3 hrs)

Workshop* 07

Drum Circle
l-eam rhythms thatare simple, played
by storyand sungwith feeling.Drumming createsa synergy that goesbeyond the spokenword. Somedrums
will be supplied. (Sat. lth hrs)

Gisela Ko

Workshop# 08

Bring on the Clown
Did you ever wonde! what it might be like to be a
clown - being blissfully crazy, letting it all hang
out, flirting shamelesslywith dogs, birds or goodlooking lords -- and getting away with it? Well in
this workshop you'll leam somebasicsof clowning and then you can decide if yciu'd like to pursue
this any further. Comeand enjoythe fun. Bring a
noseor funny hat if you can! (Sat.eoening21hhrs)

has beena physiotherapistand a danceinstructor for some forty years. In 1990both theseprofessionstook a strange tum: the physiotherapist
becamea shaman-healer
and the dancerbecame
a clown. I had found my true calling at last!
Ever sinceI've performed,or iust plain worked
the crowd at Fall Fairs,parades,kids parties,old
folks homes,demolition derbieg weddings and
- no, not funerals, but just about everywherb else. And I'll do
this for the rest of rny life!!!
Grand Forks, BC . 250-41t2-2397

Marie-PauleWiley
Workshop# 09

Therapeutic Touch

M
m

Therapeutic Touch is a technique using
the hands to direct energy to help people
relax, relieve pain, decreasetension and
stress, acceleratewound healing and restore a sense of well-being. This technique was developed by Delores Krieger,
R.N. and has been taught to health care
professionals, patients, families throughout the world. Class size limited to 30.
(Sun. 3 hrs)

'

Sllmon Arm, BC . 250-E32-E176

Gisele Leclair
Gisele is an R.N. with a degree in nursing. She
works as a home care nurse and Healhg Touch
Practitioner and teachespalliative care at OUC,
Vernon,

Vemon, BC . 250-54*2747

Cathav Gibson

Workshop# 10

has worked to promote the practice of mediation for 11
years in the Okanagan Valley. She has done research
in a Master of Arts program to establish a Victim Offender Reconciliation Program, received an appointment as a Sexual Harassment Officer between the
B.C.G.E.U.and the Public Service Comrnission and comediated in a Family Law practice. She has established
a business in Family Mediation and Workplace Dispute and calls it Gibson & Associates. "As a mediator,

Crisis and Opportunity
The Heart of Mediation
Strengthening the self and realizing
one's inherent human capacity for dealing with conflict by engaging in conscious and deliberate reflection through
choice and action. Reaching beyond the
self to relate to others and experiencing
and expressing concem and consideration for others, especially whose situation is different from one's own.
(Sat. eoening 21/zhrs)

is an R.N., Healing Touch practitioner and
Reflexologist. She works as a home care nurse
and Healing Touch practitioner and facilitates
support and relaxation for cancer patients.

I interuene
in a disputeor negotiation
asan acceptable,
impartialandneutrulthird
palty, whohasno decision-making
powerbut to assistdisputingWrtiesto resolae
thecontentiousissuesof their conflict. I like to engagethepartiesin mnfict resolution because
I belieue
it buildstolerance
andunderstanding."

Workshop # 11

The Creative Spirit
An opportunity for self expression and selfdiscovery through drawing and painting.
The workshop includes visualization, relaxation and imagery. Participants discuss
their work at the closing of the workshop.
Limited to 18. (Sun. 2 hrs)

Kelowna, BC . 250:862-2662

feanetteDunagan
is an artist who lives and works in Kelowna. She
recently returned from the Bay area after a six
month study period. Her most recent workshop
was given at the Wornen and Religion Retreat in
the Monte Toyon Redwoods near SantaCruz. She
views hurnans as divine spirits.
Kelowna, BC . 250-762-2999

CathleenKneen

Workshop# 12

is a veteran of what used to be called the Women's
Liberation Movement. She draws on her exoerience
as a sheep farmer and activist against violence against
women in her speakiag, writing, and organizing with
local groups across 8.C., particularly around industrial agriculture and genetic engineering. With her
husband, Brewster, she co-publishes The Ram's Hom,
a monthly newsletter of food system analysis;she also
sits on the board of the Certified Organic Associations of BC and publishes their quarterly magazine.
Cathleen lives on a small organic farm in Sorrento,
where she gardens and makes high-fired stoneware
pottery.
Sorrento BC, . 250-5754866

Sandra Bradshaw
is a Guild Certified Feldenkrais
Practitioner@ and long time educator in the public school system
in B.C. She has many years of experience presenting workshops on
a variety of topics including movement and music. Sandra is starting a full-time Feldenkrais practice
in the Okanagan Valley this fall.
She is the grandmother of two wonderfully
spirited grandsons.

Farmageddon: Women and
the Food System
Women's power to control the wholesomenessof food we eat is being taken away at
an alarming rate as not only agricultural
chemicals,hormones,and antibiotics,but
also geneticallyengineeredorganismsare
finding their way onto our plates unannounced.What are the biotechcorporations
doing to our food? Why is it not labelled? What are the likely
effects on us and our environment? What can we do? In a
dynamic, participatory and empowering session, Cathleen
Kneen will address these and related questions. (Sun. 3 hrs)

.

Workshop# 1.3

Growing Younger, Feeling Better
Imagine receiving the benefits of a fitness workout, facial and
internal massage while moving yourself in ways that are
barely discemible to a casual onlooker. Far out?? Perhaps,
but this will be your experienceas you participate in the gentle movements used in this introduction to Feldenkrais'Awareness Through Mouement kssor$.
Whether you are a professional athlete or confirmed couch potato, if you can move you
can join the fun and leam effortlessly. Wear comfortable dothing and bring a blanket. (Sat. eoming 2h hrs)

Vanderhoof.BC . 250-567-9383
Workshop# 14

Sue Peters

The Hawaiian Medicine Wheel

has been a student of
Ha w a i ian Huna f or tw o
years. She is also a Reiki and
Seichem Master/Teacher,
Pranic Healer, CranioSacral

Therapist,

This workshopwill explorethe 5 elementsand assistthosewomen
who are moving through life transitions. It strengthensyour personalmedicinewheel (Sat. 3 hrs)

Applied

Kinesiologist, Jin Shin Do,
Attunement and Emotional
Release Therapist and Life
Skills Coach.
Osoyoos, BC . 250495-2167

. Workshop# 15

Divine Dance- The Tree of Life
The art of tuning our physical awareness to the Divine presence among us by the
means of sound, posture and gentle movement accommodating all levels of physical ability. This sacred form brings great blessings when enjoyed in solitude or
with others. (Sun. 3 hrs)

Angble
is publisher of ISSUES and organizes
events that help people educate themselves on all levels of being -physical,
mental and emotional. Her healing
joumey included studying Graphology
for several years approx. ten years ago
and uses it daily as a way to observe
people and their programming.
Penticton, BC . 250-492-0987

Workshop# 16

Handwriting Explained
A short intro to understand the basic traits and why we
make letters in a certain way. Then we wi.ll compare your
handwriting to the copy book style, seeing the difference
betweenhow you were taught to write and how you have
chosento expressyourself. Handwriting Analysisis iust
anothertool; by changing our handwriting, we can change
our programming- it woiks both ways. (Sat. 71hhrs)

Workshop# 17

Laurel Burnham

Sacred Craft Making
In this workshop wewillseate anempowermentnecklace. You
are welcome to bring beads,charms, amulets that have significanceforyou, aswell asthread,needles, string ribbon, shellsor
whatever. Materials will be available for those who would like
to participate but do not have their own supplies. This workshop will honor the hard work of all women down through the
ages.Come prepared to createbeauty. (Sat.3hrs)
Iaurel is MistressofCoemoniesandis assistingN oor-un-Nisain Rites
oJPassage:Crouming
thc Crone,with Haley in First BloodCeremony,
and with Mariah in ThePowerof Muthic Liaes

As mother of the Wise Woman
Weekend, I-aurel ts delightd to be
able to be her Pri6t63 s.lf,
surrounded by so manu rcndrrfut
wise women. ln tE orhlt h|:. stt
mothers two bors, gerdar srins
and organizes.Shecsadar lgsell
a visionarv, anrCb in rlrr Focrss of
reclaiming her mythic ston , L:url bor,vs she
will become an awesomeclone.
Penticton. BC. 250-492-7717

Workshopf L8

The Power of Mythic Lives
Through visualization, song, dance and the enactment of the sacred
drama of Persephone,Demeter and Hecatewe becomeaware of how
the GreaterStory reflectsour personal stories. Integrating the wisdom
of the past we are encouragedto createa new myth that opens a
doorway to a life-affirming futue. (Sun. 3 hrs)
Workshop# 19

Wisdom of the Heart - Exploring Women's Dreams
Dreams are an acknowledged window to the soul and exploring them can be richly
rewarding - both spiritually and practically. You are invited to an exciting experiential
iourney into your personal dreamxape to discover the true depth and beauty of the
female self. (Sat. 3 hrs)

Workshop# 20

First Blood Ceremony

Mariah Faye
Milligan
has had a long time interest in exploring the depth
and heightsof the female
psyche through myth,
ceremony and dreams.
Shehasa B.A.in Psychology, is a trained counsellor, hypnotherapist and
healer.
Vemon, BC
250-558-3665

Haley fonstyn

Allowing the connection
of the sacredfeminine to
When we first bled were we honored as young maidens with fertile
unfold, travelling in
wombs for creation oflife? It hasbeenmy observation that the maiority
Greece with the book,
of us were kept in the dark and shamed at some level. For instance,my
GoddessSitesin Europeas
mother spent more time explaining how to wrap and conceal the pad
myguidq
asignfromour
than talking to me about the physical and emotional development of
Mother
to me on
came
becoming a young maidm. Come to the sacred spaceof First Blood
Delos,
the
mostsacred
of
Ceremonytore-daimyourbirth-rightasa woman. Tocelebratethis passagewear sornething
Greek
islands.
The
sign
red. When we heal our own wounds in this place, we are more available to support young
was for me to perform
women in their first bleeding and be more connected and compassionatewith our own
my
bleeding time. Feedbackfromlastyear'sparticipant "Thankyousotsery
muchforhelpingme Rites of Passageas
inner
spiritual
work.
I
/
to healthis pain/sharne/futrayal
froffi so long ago-This workshophadstructure, toolsof healing,
am
deeply
honoured
to
powerand insight of leadoshipand meaningfulnessof theissue."
presenta Firs! Blood Cer(Sat.3 hrs)
emony. I presently work
Workshop# 21
asa Biofeedback Trainer
Biofeedback - Meditation of the West
in westem Canada.
lnexperiencing "presentmoment" onecan"BE"all that thereis.The pastishistory, the future
is a mystery and this moment is a gift. That is why this mommt is called the present. Leam
to quiet mind and body; accesshealing realms where the body repairs and restores,access
peace,calm and ease.Joinus aswe tap into ourinnerworlds ofcreativity and pure potential!'
Sun. 3 hrs)

Vancouver, BC
604-532-9595

follean Mc Farlen
is Presidentof fadore Colour Group Inc., a
winning decorator, a Colour Therapist (registered London, Engtand),also a Colour/Feng
Shui consultant.
Jolleanis an intemationalprofessional
motivational speaker/trainer. She teachesat
colleges,Pres.CAPS - Director BCIT 15 yrs.
and owned a family businessfor 30 years.
Listed in Who's Who and interviewed on W5, CTV
and CBC Radio. Sheis a gifted visionaryand grandmother who loves sharing her knowledge,humour,
ioy and near-deathexperiences.folleanmotivatesothers to enioy risks, take responsibility,appreciatetheir
own uniquenessand is preparedfor liftoff for the year
2000. Author of threebooks and taDes.

Workshop# 22

Zapping into Colour,
Healing and Divine Guidance
What do Colour, joy, FengShui,TAO, Egypt, China,
Ireland and S. Europe have in common? follean
and her guide (QuanYin and Mother Mary)...will
take you on a colourful ioumey to open your channels to allow "divine guidance,"intuition, creativity
and other psychic events to happen. Using the 'goldm
energy' (Shum) and chanting she will help women
clear blockagesfrom past lives. Bring candle and
holder, felts or pencils and paper to create. l€am your
personalnurnber and colours for the year 2000. Jollean
will be in China and S. Europefor the summerstudying, writing, teachingand preparing. (Sqt. 3 hfs)

Kelowna, BC . 250-860-9087

Joy Herbert Linklater
Her Buddhist name is 'Tsering Chutso. Her
credits include Counselling, Psychology, Reality Therapy (Certified). She is founder/ consultant of Canadian Attitudinal Healing Society, instructor of Quantum Healing workshops, Stress Management, Reality Therapy,
Yoga, Tai Chi, Course in Miracles,
Superleaming and Meditation. She has taught
at universities and corporations throughout Canada
and in India and studied with Hindu and Buddhist
Masters. She was a volunteer in Costa Rica for a U.N.
Project Village for homeless children.

. Workhop # 23

Creating Sacred Spaces

Experiential-Dyadsand
Visualization to Music
Opening Heart-Mind Wisdom with fun flowing
movementsofChi Gong and Tai Chi. Stimulateyour
happy hormones (endorphins) and develop inner
stillness.Embracethe GreatWisdom of the Buddha
in a walking meditation. By creating sacredspace
we develop compassionateawarenessof wise
women throughthe ages.(Sat. 3 hrs)

Penticton, BC . 250-490-2009

Christina Goddard
My spiritual journey has taken me on many
unique roads. At times I have been in the valley looking up and at other times I have been
in the mountains looking down. At one of these
crossroads I cried "Make me a vessel fit to be
used by Spirit." My desire is to be the physical
form of spirit here on Earth.
Peachland, BC.

250-757 -3373

Margaret Carroll
is a Shiatsu Practitioner, Listening Hands
Therapist, wholistic counsellor and has
taught workshops on energy work, nutrition and relationships. Margaret's warm,
compassionate presence encourages parhcipants to move deeply into their essenceto
heal and transform old pattems and blocks.
Castlegar, BC .

250-365-2490

Workshop# 24

Chakra Healing/Balancing

with Crvstal Bowls
I will give an explanationof the chakrasand
how we can use the crystal bowls to balance
and heal energy blocks. The secondpart will
include one-on-onehealing with the crystal
bowls.(Sat. 71h- 3 hrs)

Workshop # 25

Unravelling Love:
The Open Heart Path
Come and explore the nature, myths, dysfunctions and addictionsof our perceptionsof love.
Using energy releasetechniqueswe will dissolve
emotional blocks to gain clarity and open our
heartsto a deeperawarenessof love. (Sal. 3 hl.s.)
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Workshop# 26

The Homeopathic Treatment of Menopause
Introduction to homeopathy(general)then more specificdetails regarding the use of honeopathic medicines to help lvomen with menopauoal symptoms - detailed information of the remedies used and eiamples from real casehistories. Under homeopathy - life can begin at 60!
(Sun.2hrs)
Workshop# 27

Your HomeopathicFirst Aid Kit
General introduction to homeopathy - details of homeopathic remedies used to treat most minor accidents and ailments - which remedies to use in certain situations. How to take homeopathic remedies
and how to treat your familv and friends. 6at. lth hrsj

Workshop# 28

Herbal Helpers for Women
For some of us the fall means colds, flu, whter blues and exhaustion.
Come and meet rnany herbal helpers and flower essences waiting for
a chance to come to your aid. Information on herbs for menopause
and clarification of the changes that will happen. (Sun. 3 hrs)

Workshop# 29

Exploring the Moralizing
Stories Told to Women
Participate in this light-hearted, positive, sharing circle to discuss the
slories that have been told to women. For example: "A rDomanwithout a
man is incomplete." How have these stories impaited our lives and have
they influenced how we raised our sons and diughters? How can we as
Wise Womea change the stories? $un. 2 hrs)

]ude Dawson
trained in the UK as a
'Classical' Homeopath which is a four year
course and clinical training and then a year's supervision. I am licensed
to practice by the British
School of Homeopathy
and work full-time as a
homeopath in the Shuswap Homeopathy Clinic in Salmon Arm. I
have been involved in homeopathy
for nine years.
Salmon Arm, BC . 250-804-0104

Virginia
Graham-Smith
has focused her leaming on
plants indigenous to our
area. She has studied herbs
and flower essencesat the
Alpine Herbal College and
Australasian College. She
hosts retreats on the use and preparation of herbal products and has
been affiliated with Women's Centers
where she has facilitated training for
volunteers and assisted with iob
reentry prograrns for women.
Barriere, BC . 250-6724149

Workshop# 30

Return to the Super Self
Imagine a blissful life where your businessand/or personallife
thrive and flourish beyond your wildest dreams,in spite of any
chaos or conflict in the world at large. In other words, your own
personalHeavenon Earth. This is not just a fantasybut everyone's
birthright! How to rnakethe fantasya reality? By accessing
Super
Self. We Are All Latent Superselves! This presentationrevealsthe
how of it. (Sun. 2 hrs)
Workshop# 31

Women, Wake Up!
If you really love yourself, how come you're still walking
into brick walls? Many women live in some level of fear - of men,
of succesq of today's world in general. The resultant stressis aging
them r.nnecessarily. JoAnn illustrates how "loving yourself first"
and a new way of thinking is the greatest service of all and the key
to healing and bliss. Find out what this entails and how to incorporate it in your life without guilt or self-judgement. (Sat. 'llz hrs)

foAnn Janson

is the author of two books
Define Yourselfand Discoaer
YourDestinyand.TheTomb,both
about the process of going
within, Self-mastery,and SelfRealization. Sheis also a professional singer/songwriter
and performsher original music
in her presentations.Attending
one of her sessionsis,unlike any
otherexperienceyou'veever had.
Hers is not just a presentation;it's
a whole body experience!
Vancouver,BC.

60+269-6676

Beth Sellars

Workhop # 32

Creativity Unleashed

Artist, creator of Earth Extensions,lwork and
play primarily in my studio in Cawston. I
didn't get creative till midJife when I opened
a.photography and framing studio. That
dtlowed me to enter through the back door to
creativity which I never would have had the
courage to do otherwise.
Cawston, BC .

Drawing on the inner artist, the spontaneorri
child, we,explore our own creativity.; using a
variety of techniques- imagery,music and
body rhythms and a variety of mediums and
tools, this workshop provides an opportunity
to discover and translate inner life to a visual
context..An excitingand energetic,yet peace.
ful and healingworkshop.(Sat. 3 ftrs) -

250-499-2096

Rev. Orlea Rayne

Workshop# 33

was a successfulprofessionalin Educationwhen she had
a strokethat changedher life. Orlea'slife is a miraculous

story of how powerful divine intervention can be to get
us
on our true path. She started painting sacred mandalas
aiter a nea-r-death
erperienceduring *hich she was given
sacred codes, symbols and colours that change the
iellu_
lar.memory of the viewer. Angels, guides, iranscended
artists and ascended masters assistbrlea with her art.

The Legend of the One

oamagedher spatiatimagery,shehad to leam ro parnr
.l::3::
wrrn ner"jjirf
heart and handsand listen to the inner guidance. It was
a
lesson.in listening-to divine guidance. Today Orleis
rn"naum ur" utt
over.tne wortd. Seers,spiritual healers,personsworking
on ascension
and conscious
growth of truth,' own her paintings.She"specializes
in
pailling personalmandatai for clientswith the help of
,
:::l':tl-.,1t
tnerrangelsand guides.
Vancouver,BC, 604-899-0410

Bonnie Scarborough
hasbeenpractising holistic therapy
for the last 15 years and.ur."r,ily
runs an activepracticein Calgary
and Bragg Creek. Her background
includesAromatherapy,triJology,
Herbology and miny more
modalities.Shehasdedicatidher life
to empowering people to dirover their own heal_
ing abilities.Now working asa SpiritualHealer/
Teacher/CounselloranJ Divine Channelshe
teachesclassesin TransformativeHealing.
Priddis, AB . 403-931-9247

Christy Cook
is a classically trained musician.
Her studies include the flute,
o rg a n , A f r ic an Dr um m i n g a n d
In d o n e s ian gam elan a s w i l l a s
the dulcimer. She is a dynamic
and vibrant performer. She has
come to acknowledge the healing power of both
musrc and medltation.
Bragg Creek, AB

Orfea will share her bcrrk Thc Lz*ewl
of the One. This story of creation that
has the potential to not only change
ttle way we see our world, but also to
change the world we view. The tale
was channeled to Orlea in mandalas
and she was told to write the storv tn
1998. It helps us see how we are iart
of the whole and how each of us affects and are affectredby the whole. It
is a story of iust how powerftrl the I
am presence can be to get us to meet
our divine mission.
(Sat. mening 2rA hrs)

Workshop# 34

Nutrition for Fast Paced Lifestvles
Make better choices that will help increaseyour energy as the
day progresses. Understand why the dige;tive p.o"il
i, so
important and how it affects the ;ther boJy systems including
the liver. (Sat. 1lh hrs)

Workshopf 35

Heavenly Bodies "As Above So Belod'
Bringing in the feminine aspects/energiesof the Masters and
Archangels (Quan Yin, Mother Mary..J we will share tools for
self acceptance, inner growth and breath work, perronal
empowerment and understandi4g free will and choici. Chrisw
will perform her original channelled music on the Hamme'r
Dulcimer music behind Bonnie,sguided meditations. (Slf. 2 ftrs)

Workshop# 36

Mozart and Bevond
Tapping into the healing power of music. Learn the latest
clrscoveriesabout how music can help you in healine and
lea.rning.Discoverthe benefitsof tonin! for healing,:tr;s;
reduction,and for bringing more
ioy intciyo-urlife. (Sat.7+t hrs)

Workshop# 37

Ancient Wisdom Revived
plus Slide Show on Peru and Machu Picchu
The Quetchua, Inkas and Keepersof Ancient Wisdom call this time
frame 'Patakutekk'- The Tuming of the Times. A time when peoplemust
go within and know themselves;when a significantpercentageof humanitv can and must pass frorn the third to the 4th level. This time frame
heralds a time when we must leave fear, pain and limitations behind and leam
to share our gifts and accomplishments. A time when priests, healers and
teachers with great powers as way showers appear to awaken those abilities in
others. A time when we must step into our power, Are you ready or is something
holding you back? Let's find out and break through!
(Su n . 3hr s )
Workshop # 38

DiscoverYour Life Purpose,UnderstandYour
Karma with Egyptian Numerology
Do you question why you were bom? Do you wonder why certain painful
events occurred in your life? Are you aware of your talents and abilities? Do you,
ask what your life mission is? Does something inside you feel you should be
doing more? In spite of all you have accomplished and all you have, do you still
feel that something is nissing? If you have answered 'yes' to any of these, this is
the workshop for youl (Sat. 2 hrs)

Workshop# 39

Energenic Dancing
Generatingyour own joyous energy through dance. Learn
the sevenbasicmovementsof Belly Dancingand how to use
theserhythmic moves to gather energyand stimulateeach
chakraof the physical body. Joyousenergy from dancing
improvesphysical,energetichealthand spiritual well-being.
(Sun.2 hrs)
Workshop# 40

The Joy of Dance
In the first 15 minutes you will leam a new and exciting way
to dance freely and spontaneously to just about any music.
(Sat. nening 2Y, hrs)

Workshop# 41

Woman - Shaman - Visionary
Woman is not just a man with a different bodyshape. Her psyche is different. How can we redeem the essenceof womanhood, our Shamannature. our visionary abilities in our lives and
relationships? We will be working experientially
- allowing Life Force to remind us who we are
and where our wisdom lies, (Sun, i hrs)

Dr. Sharon
Forrest
is founder of The Forrest
Foundation for Ef fective
Living and Healthways
Intemational. A healer
since early childhood,
Sharon is a licensed
Mi ni ster
and
Clinical
Hypnotherapist with an extensive background in TransformaPsychology
and
tional
Naturopathic Medicine. An inspiring and dynamic presenter,
she has the gift of enthusiasti
cally blending spirituality, science and healing with love and
laughter. "Life Changer" is the
best way to describe her.
San Diego, CA . 679-275-1999

Linda Forner
Dancing is Linda's passion, she
feels at home on any dance floor.
Over the past 26 years Linda has
danced individually and with a
dance troupe,
en ter t aininS
hundreds of people. Linda has an
infectious rhythm and a joy for
dancing that inspires people to get up and dance. She
has adapted her formal training into a new and fun
way of "Energenic" dancing. Linda lives a happy life
in Rosevglley, Kelowna with her mate and companion of 27 years, her daughter and a supportive community of wonderful friends and neighbours.

Kelowna,BC. 250-7694238

Lynne Gordon-Miindel
has worked with individuals and groups for
twenty years, helping them to rediscover cellular
appreciation oflife and to attune with their Source
of Being. Lynne works with collective vibrational
fields, psychological integration and dreams. She
is author of three books; her most recent book,
Shamanchildis now available in paperback.
. Kamloops, BC . 250-579-9926

Dorianne Kohl

Workshop# 42

has spent the better part of her lifetime as a
performing artist via the mediums of stage
and T.V. in Canada, England, the U.S.A. and
Mexico. She has maintained a deep spiritual connection and devotion to the healing
and performing arts through her work as a
facilitator,/ instructor,/ performer for Sen Klip
Native Theatre, B.C. Festival of the Arts,
and Okanagan University College. Recenily "Woman Alive,"

which Dorianne authored,co-directedand performed in, won
rave reviewsand acclamationas an important pieceof environmental theatre and a tribute to Mother Earth.
Armstrong, BC . 250-54&9885

The Red Moon Passage...
Womens'Time of Change
We enter perhaps the most productive, creative and
fulfilling time of our lives, afeared that we have
come to the end rather than the beginning! We deny
ourselves the 'Right to Prosper' inwardly and expand our horizons. This workshbp will redefine
"men-o-pause; to breathe life and love into the individuals self-perception thru meditation, creative
visualization, movement to the inner voice, songs,
chants, creating balance and harmony, acceptance
and grace. (Sun. 3 hrs)

Workshop# 43

Aromatherapy

Carole Collins

a
This is an aromatic exDeriential workshop. Learn how to choose
therapeutic essentialoili and hbw to use them in your everyday life.
Leam the benefits of using essentialoils, what they are, how they are
obtained and how they affect the body. (Sat. lth hrs)

is a certified Emotional Po'
larity Therapy Practitioner.
She has spent the last
twenty years involved in
personal growth and development. She worked as a
Massage Therapist in SK
and AB before moving to

Workshop# 44

Creation by Design

BC. Studies that have enhancedher work include, Applied Kinesiology,Craniosacral
therapy,VisceralManipulation,Aromatherapy.
Nutrition, Reflexologyand Toastmasters.
Vernon,BC . 250-260-1130

"Have you ever wondered why some people have all the 'luck' and
you don't?" Leam how to become happier and healthier, experience
a new outloolg take charge of your life, change limiting beliefs, improve your lifestyle! Learn how to create what you desire in life!
Leam to love and honour yourself, others and life! (9un. 2 hrs)

. WiseWomanWeekendRegistrationForm
Name(s)

TOTALS
REGISTRATION
Adults @

$

Meals (fromotherside)
Address

Accommodation

Town

Prov
Totalamountowing

Gode

Phone No.

add 7% GST
Grand Total

Meals

rc

lodging
are
optional
See
reverse
side

Amount onclossd
50% depositfequired . Balance payable at lhe door

Amount left owing

$

Makechequepayableto..Visions ... unllmitod
Sendto: 272EllisSt.,Penticton,
8.C.,V2A4L6
Visa or rlrastercard accepted by phone

Pind:inglVaramata
The HealingHouseis in AlbertaHall
Signup for bodyworksessionsand readings
starts3 - 8 pm on FridayandSat.at 8 am.
Sessionsavailable
Sat.10:30am - 8:30pm& Sun.9am- 3:30pm.
Costis $8 torlz hour& $15for t hr.sessions.

SunriseCeremonies
- 6:+sam
your choice.., see schedulo tor location

Christina Goddard - Guided Meditation
Lynne Miindel - MovementMeditationusing Music
Marie-Paule Wiley - TibetanBowls
Joy Herbert Linklater - Tai Chi
Dorianne Kohl - Yoga with Meditation
Janice Shaw - Meditalion
Sharon Forrest - Meditation

Drivinginto Pentictonfromthe South,
passthe Airport(lirstset ot lights)and lurn
left (secondset ot lightsiust pastbridge)onto
ChannelParkway(start clocklng).
Threemoresetsof lightsand you reach
EckhardtAve andRailwayAve. lt is now5 k.
Turnrighton Eckhardtand travelto
Government
St. (6.7k) go throughlighted
intersection
& roundthe corner(leftturn)at
HavenHill,up hillturnrightontoJohnson
Road.(7 k) Turnlefton UpperBenchRoad.
(8 lQTurnrighton McMillian
Avenue(9.8k)
TurnleftontoNaramata
Road.(10k).
Fromthispointit is approx.another'l1 k to
Naramata.
Watchfor the signs. lt takesl5to
20 minutes.
Thehwy.willthenswingleftand
curyedowna hill intothe townof Naramata.
Avenue.
Youwillbe on Robinson
Turnlefton eithersrd or 4th Streetfor
two blocksandyouwillbe on EllisSt.
Youare nowat NaramataCentre
Coming from the North
Crossthe bridge,you are on EckhardtAve.,
continueto Eckhardtand RailwayAve.
(secondlight)tollowthe instruction
as above.

K Pleaseclip and mail with chequeor phoneto registerwith Visa or MasterCardNumber.
ACCOMMODATION

Fornowmanv

Smoking_,

, Handicapped

by September 10th, 1999
Snoring

ACCOMMODATIONEACH for TwO NIGHTS
E Private- $ 1OO
in MapleCourt
E
E
E
tr
E

Shared- $ 60 eachin AlbertaHallor the Cottages
Shared- threewomen
$ 50each
Shared- fourwomen
$ 40 each
R.V. Space $ 20 pernight- inctudes
etectricat
hook-up
Tent
$17 psrnishr

The cabins are tully furnished with kitchens and a few dishes.
No dogs allowed on site.
Weather could be cool for lenting, so come prepared.

VEGETARIAN
MEALPACKAGES
Priceincludescofiee/ tea,soup,salad,maincourseanddess€rt.

1) 6 meals. Fri dinner to Sun lunch $53_
2) 5 meals. Sat.break.to Sun.lunch $39_

INDIVIDUAL
MEALS
Fri.Dinner

$14.00

Sat. Breakfast $ 6.00
Sat.Lunch
$ 8.00
Sat.Dinnor
$-14.00 _
Sun. Broakfast $ 6.00
Sun.Lunch
$ 8.00
Options

o

o
tr

Mealsneed
to be
prs-erdered,
otherwise
thereare two
reslaurants
bff sits.

NoDairyoreggs
No Wheat
Fishokay

RefundsbeforeSept.1oth (less$20 for papeMork) . To cancel,change,confirmor ask questionspleasecall...

a 250.492.0039or 1.888.756.9929

